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IV.-Dbcovery of the Genuine Tca Plant in Upper Asmm.
m e following official correnpondence of the Tea Committee hrr bsan obliiingIy handed to UI for publication. We haaten to prwent it to oar readers in its
original nhape rather than attempt to make an abrtnct of its contents, beoauw
the curioaitl of the public ir much raird, and t h q rill naturally wbh to foUm
the whole train of the dircovery, andgive the credit thereof where it ir due.-ED.]

Letter from the Committee of Tea Culture to W . H . MACNAOETBN,
Erp.
Secretary to the Government of India, in the Revaure Deportmsnt.
SIR,
W e request that you will have the goodness to submit to the Right
Honorable the Governor General of India in Council the enclosed'copiea
of the reports, which we have received from Captain JXNKINI,dated
the 7thand 19th May, and from Lieut. CHARLTON,
dated the 17th May;
& a nubrequent communication from Lieut. CAABLTON,
dated t h e
6th of last month, together with the samples of the fruit and leaves of
the tea plant of Upper Aeesm, which accompanied it, and wme specimens of the leaves previously received.
2. I t is with feelings of the highert posaible satisfaction thpt we
are enabled to announce to his Lordship in Council, that the tea shrub
is beyond all doubt indigenous in Upper Asearn, k i n g found there
through an extent of country of one month's march witbin the Honorable Company's territories, from Sadiya and Beesa, to the Chinese frontier province of Yunnan, where the shrub is cultivated for the snke of
ib leaf. We have no hesitation in d W i n g this dircovery, which is due
to the indefatigable researches of Capt. J B N K I Nand
~ Lieut. CEABLTON,
to be by far the most important and valuable that has ever been made
in matters connected with the agricultural or comn~ercialresources of
this empire. We are perfectly confident that the tea plant wliich has
been brought to light, will be found capable, under proper management, of being cultivated with complete success for commercial purposes, and that consequently the object of our labors may be before lorig
fully realised.
3. I t is proper to observe, that we were not altogether unprepared
for this highly interesting event. We were acquainted with the fact
that ao far back as 1826, the late ingenious Mr. DAVIDS c o n . sent
down from Munipore specimens of the leaves of a shrub, which he
insisted upon was a real tea; and it will be seen from the enclosed
reporta from the agent to the Governor General on the north-eastern
frontier and his assistant, that a similar assertion was etrongly urged
in regard to the existence of the tea in Upper Assam. Still we felt
ourselves bound to ruspend our decision on the subject until we should
be in powerrion of the fruit of the reputed shrub, the only test which
oaght to guide ur. W e knew that several species of Camellia were
native8 of the mountain8 of Hindutan, and that two of these were
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mdigenoas in our north-eastern frontier provinces ; and taking into
consi&ration the cloee affinity between the two genera, we were dispmed to expect. that the alleged tea would prove nothing else but
wme sort of Camellia. We have at length obtained the fruit of the
Sadiyr plant from Lieut. CUAULTON,
and we are now enabled to etate
with certainty, that not only is it a genuine tea, but that no doubt can
be entertained of its being the identical tea of China, which is the
exdmive source of a
d the varieties and shades of the tea of commerce.
With the view of exhibiting the peculiarities in the strncture of the
fruit,
which depends entirely the difference between the Tea and
ComeUia, we have desind our officiating secretary to annex to this
letter a sketch of the fruit of both, with explanatow remarkr.
4. We beg leave most respectfully to submit the preceding facts
to the particular consideration of Government, and earneatly to recommend, thnt in the first instance, and as early as may be practicable,
one or more rcientific gentlemen properly qualified for the investigation may be deputed into Upper Aesam for the purpose of collecting
on the spot the greatest variety procnrable of botanical. geological and
other details, which, ar preliminary information, are absolutely necesrrry before ulterior measures can be successfully taken with regard to
the cultivation of the tea shrub of that country. We also beg to exprcm oar opinion, that it would be highly deoirable to adopt forthwith tbe plan suggested in Lieut. CHABLTON'I
last letter, of the 5th
of November, of establishir~ga communication with Yunnam by means
of a land-rod, at least ae far as Hookarn, since, indepeudent of dl
other advantages, it would materially facilitate the operatioas of the
rientific deputation, which we hare recommended should be sent to
Upper A-m with ae little delay as possible.
5. We anticipate that the execntion of the recommendations we
have mode, need not be attended with any considerable expenee ; but
it appears to us, with reference to the very great importance of the
occasion, that the only consideration which should have weight is, that
the money which may be required should be faithfully and ebnomically
applied to the purposes for which it may he grmted.
We have, &c.
Signed by the Committee of Tea Culture.
W t a , Dcc. 21, 1834.

-

to the Goverror General on the N. E).
Frontier, to G. J. GORDON,
Esq. Srcratay of the Committee of Tea
Orltve, dated Gowahatty, 7th May, 1834.
1 regret the delay that haa occurred in acknowledging your circular,
dated the 3rd March, to my address : it has been occasioned by unavoidable oircumstancer which I have further to regret will prevent

From Copt&

F. J a ~ r r ~Agent
s,
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my replying to your wmmunication to the length I oonld w f i or the
subject deserves.
2. My little acquaintance with Asaam will not admit of my replying
to all your questions, but from general iuformntion and my own oher.
vation, I am M) fully impressed with the belief of the fitnem of
mountainous region which divides Cach6r from Assam for the growth of
tea, that I beg to attempt to call the attention of the Committee to that
region in the most forcible manner I can, with a view to itr exsrniimtion by a competent individual.
8. The mountainous tract I allude to, commewn from the & of
the country of the Jynteah Raja, and continua alwayr incrwing in
elevation until it reaches to the eastern end of the valley of h m , and
is so far under the controul of Brithh anthorjty, immediately between
Cachar and Assam completely m, and farther on more or lem directly
or indirectly. The part entirely under us ran- from 6 to 8000 feet
greatest heights, and farther east the mountains attain a height of
10,000 feet, and the valleys and beds of streams are from 2500 to 4000
feet above the sea. From the end of the valley of Asmm this ~ ~ E U W
to be merely a west and eaet range, its direct continuation pawee into
China into the tea countries of Sechuen arld Y u n m : the northern
bend in the latitude of Sadiya meets a branch of the snowy mountainr,
and the southern divides off into the two mountainous ranges, which
border the Irrawady on either side, from its sources to the sea.
4. Every part of this mountainous countrythat I have visited,pnsenb
nearly a uuiform geological structure, being almost entirely composed
of clay-slate, and every where nearly of the same appearance, very much
broken and disintegrated, so much ao as to be seldom visible in mass,
and being covered with a deep coat of soil and luxuriant vegebtion
even on the greatest heights.
5. Camellias are found in every part of this hill county, and within
our jurisdiction in the Singpho district of Beesa, n coarse variety of the
tea plaut is, as I am informed, undoubtedly indigenous. A plant war,
given to me at Sadiya, which I have reason to snppoae. wm r genuiue
tea tree, and I intended to have brought it to Calcutta for examination,
but I received it in a sickly state, and from the prevalence of great heat
I was unable to succeed in taking it to the presidency. I shall endeavour to procure another plant or two for the satisfaction of the Cornmittee. However, having no doubt myself of the fact of the tea ahrub
being found wild in the eastern parts of Assam, 1 \vould beg to recommend the expediency of lrome well-qualified penon being at once
sent up for the identification of the plant beyond any objection, for
the examination of the mil in which it grows as reported, and a iPrpection of the tract of mountainv between Cachar and h a m .
dl
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6. If this recommendation were acted upon, the person deputed
should be in Cachar by the 1st of November. and proceed immediately
to ascend the mountaim in communication with the officer in cilil
charge, Captain F I ~ R who
~ B would
,
previoudy have made arrangement8
for his being provided with portera, &c. He should pturue nearly t110
tract followed by me on the same journey, and on arrival ut Birrllonuth
should proceed by water to Sadiya, and thence go up to Be- a t h e
foot of the mountains dividing A m m from Ava.
7. As the iudividual thus deputed would of conroe be a competent
botoni.t. and perhaps geologist. I contemplate much indirect acquiri.
tion to science from the trip thus sketched out, it being almost entirely
antrodden gronnd to any rcientib observer, and of course it is to k
expected that much beaefit, in an economical point of view, might red t to the state from the researchen end ruggeetions of one who could
brig to knowledge the unlimited productions of the vegetuble and
m i n d kingdoms in the regions in question.
8. In case you ehonld not have forwarded r copy of your circular to
Captain Fxaa-, I shall do so, and request him to make a report to you
upon the subject of it with reference to Cachar,

-

I

Eztrrct of a private letter fro;
Capiain F. JZNKINBto G. J.
GOIDON,Eeq. dated the 19th May, 1834, with enclorureo.
Since I wrote you o5cidly, I have had the enclosed note from Lieut.
CHABLTON
of the Assam Light Infantry, regarding tea, and 1 have
been presented with the enclosed luminoua map* of the tea districb in
Upper Assam by a Phokun who accompanied Lieut. B v n ~ n r r i nan expedition to the top of the Patkope range of hills, dividing the waters of
the Burhamputra from those of the Kuenduen. On this range of hills
the trees grow in great abundance, and are described to reach the size
of small forest trees or very large shrubs. You will see how he says the
l a v a are treated, which though it seems rather an odd mode of rnanufactore, he and others persist in saying is the way in which the
Smgphm manage the tea. I never had an opportunity of trying it,
but thme who had said it was palatable enough, and the leaves thus
prepared keep for ever.

I

&py of a kttufton L i d . CHARLTCIN
to Captain J s a r l ~ s dated
,
on the
B u r h p t r a , the 17th May, 1894, encloued in the p r d i n y .

I

-

With regard to the circular from the Tea Committee which p a
showed me at Gownhatty, I have much pleasure in communicating the
little I know of the tea plant of Aesam. I was informed about three
years ago of its being fonnd growing wild in the vicinity of Be- at
This map being of the most crude description ir omitted hem. It did not
a c u m p y the Committee's Report to Qovernmeut.
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the foot of a low range of hiIls and in the subjacent plains, from
whence I obtained three or four young treee, which I gave to Dr. JOAN
! ~ Y ~ EinRCalcutta, with a view of their being planted in the Government
Botanical Garden. I have since understood they decayed soon after.
The mil where they grow was described to be alluvial like most parts
of Assam, and the treee rising to the height of twelve or fonrteen feet
bore, either a t the foot or a small distance up the hills, but never on
the summit ; from which I infer a sheltered situation to be most favorable. The aspect was generally southerly or south-eaat. I am sorry
I cannot give you a minute description of the plant, not having it now
before me ; but so much I recollect, the leaves were about two inch- in
length and one in hreadth, alternate, elliptic-oblong and eerrate. The
flower white, very like that of the wild white rose, but much smaller.
The seed I have not seen ; it wlu, described to be contained in a red.
round, three-lobed capsule, the lobes detached or bursting along the
upper sides, with a single eeed in each. From what I have seen of the
tee plant in different parts of the world, and lately in New Holland,
propagated by seeds brought direct from China, I have little doubt but
- that that found near Beesa is a species of tea; and though it may be
rpurious or even a Camellia, as Dr. WALLICH
suggests, its growing
there indigenous and in great abundance affords good grounds for supposing that the introduction of the Chinese plant into Upper Asaam
would be attended with s u c c e ~ .I have not had an opportunity of making any experiment on the leaves ; they arc described es small in their
green state, but acquire the fragrance and flavour of Chinese tea when
dried. Tlre Singphos and Kamtees are in the habit of drioking an infusion of the leaves which I have lately understood they prepare by cutting them into small piecea, taking out the stalks and fibres, boiling
and then squeezing them into a ball which they dry in the sun and retain for use. I have written to Sadiya for a specimen of the tea prepared in this mauner, aud for plants and seeds ; I will eend you some
if I am able to procure them, and write to you on this suhject more
fully by and bye.

-

Copy ofa private letter from Lieut. CEABLTQN
to Captain JENKINS,
dated
at Sadiya, the 8th November, 1 834.
I have now the pleasure of sending you some seeds and leaves of
the tea tree of Auarn, and am sorry that the unsettled state I have
been in for the last three months has preveuted my sending them eo
Boon as I intended. The leaves you could have had before, but I was
anxious to make them into something like tea, the best test that the
p e e is not a Camellia, as Dr. WALLICH
imagines. I t appears amme.
owing to the leaves being large and much too old, which could not at

1
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the time be obwated. By the end of the cold weather, when the young
leaves are on the trees, I hope to send you ae good black tea aa we
g e n e d y receive from China. I will make experiments in the interim
in the art of preparing green.
The tree I now find is indigenous to this place as well M Beeaa, and
grows wild every here and there, all the m y from this, about a montb'r
journey, to the Chinese province Yunnan, where I am told it is exten8iveb cultivated. One or two people from that province have assured
me, that the tea tree grown thereexactly resembles the species that we
have h m ; m I think there can be no locger any doubt of its being
bod-@ tea. What a pity there is no mean8 of communication between
W i y a and Yunnan. A good land-road made only M far aa Hookam,
and there are no natural obstacles of an)- conaequenn to prevent it,
wonld &rd an outlet for British merchandize into the very heart of
China.
I
I

I

1

of the above, dated (ot Gocaahatty) 22nd November, 1834.
I have only time to send 'thir and to ray, I have rent a jar of teah v e a and a box of tea seeds to go by to-day's d&, I hope you will
we from the seeds that there is no doubt ours is genuine tea.

Memorandm erplanatory of the eketches which amompuny the report of

1

the C d t t e e of Tea Culture.
There is no danger of mistaking any plant for the tm except the
Camellia. Both are very closely allied to each other in general appearance, in the form of their leaves and the structure of the flowers. I t
is by the character of the fruit alot~ethat they can be satisfactorily distinguished for practical purposes; in that respect the two genera difer
very widely.
In hoth the froit consists of a roundish, more or less triangt~lar,dry
capsule, of three distinct cells, each cell containing one solitary seed or
nut. At the period of maturity the dehiscence or bursting takes place
vertically, by metme of three fissures, extending from the top of the
capsule towards itr base. So far their capsules are precisely alikt ; the
following are the points of difference.
I n the tea. the capsule is more or less deeply divided into three
glob& lobes, sometilnea a1,pearin.g as if it co~lsiatedof three round
capules united into one. The general outline is therefore always
decidedly triangular, with extremely obtuse corners. The bursting
proceeds along the middle of the lobes or angles, when a lnrge seed is
dimcovered through each aperture enclosed on all sides within its proper
d,which cell is in fact formed by the corresponding lobe of the fruit.
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process six valves are, properly speaking, formed, (and not
three, m theg are generally counted,) each lobe splittiag into two
bemispheric$ valves. The partitions alternate with the lobes, and are
formed by the sides of two adjoining cells being, as it were, glued together, and extending to the axis of the capsule, from which they a t
]en@h completely detach themselves, when it dimappeara altogether.
The seeds or nuts are almost globular.
In Camellia the capsule is very obscurely triangular without any
tendency to become deeply three-lobed. It bursts along the middle of
each side (coneequently alternately with the corners) into three very
distinct valves, each of which bdongs to two adjoining cells. because
the three partitions originate'lengthwiae from the middle of the nrpective valves, and are therefore opposite or contrary to these, eonverging from thence to the triangular axis, from which they gradually
separate, leaving it finally unconnected and free. The seeds are of an
oval oblong shape, smaller than those of the tea.
The preceding remarks are made with reference chiefly to the
Assam Tea and the Nipal Camellia ; and purposely without technical
precision, the object being simply to convey a general idea of the
structure of the two sorts of h i t . But they admit of being applied
with safety to all other inctances of comparbn between the genera in
question.
Refnmcer to the Figurm h Plate 111.
A The h m tea. Fip. 1, 2,3, ripe capsules scarcely enlarged ;
at 1, seen from below, deeply three-lobed ; 2, the common form, commencing to burst ; 3, the same completely burnt open, and discovering
the seeds ; 4, the same, the seeds being removed, and one of t h e represented separately ; of the natural sire ; 5, the lower half of a ripe
capsule divided by an horizontal section and the weds removed, exhibiting the places of dehiacence along the angles or lobes, and the partitions alternating with these and reparating from the axis ; a little enlarged ; 6, outline of a full-grown leaf, of the natural dimendom.
B The Nipal Camellia (C. kbui). Fig. 7, ripe and entire capsule
dightly enlarged ; 8 and 9, the same after brueting, the free axir being
seen in the last figure ; 10, a horizontal rection as in the tea, much enlarged, representing the places of bursting, which altern~tewith the
angles of the h i t , the partitions which are opposite to the angles of the
fruit, and the valves, sep~ratingfrom the free axia ; 11, a detached
wed, natural size ; 12, outline of a full grown leaf.
N. WALLXCE,
M. D.
(Signed),
Of. Scc. to tka Con. of Tea Cult.
H.C. Bot. Gardm, Dec. 24, 1834.
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[In the foregoing correspondence, allusion ir made t o r prior knewledga of
*plant of A m . The following extract from Captain WILCOX'I Memoir
of a Surwy ol Anam, publArhed 1u the Adatic b r c h e a XVII. p. 448, prorer
that o h r to bare been a m r e of itr datanee in the hills o u t of Sdip :-m
w r f b h m ManchC, a Khamti village, latitude 27. 29' 16", longitude 970 29':" -rding
to promime, a mpecimen of the tea tree ru bronght to me from one
of the neighbowing low hilh ; It w u a full grown one, that ir about fire feet
high ; tbe lurr were coma and luge, and not nameroua." Mr. l c m and
Captain DAVXDSON
b d rlro frequently
it, and Lhs War odiwr rp, that
black t
a ir n o r brought to Od.lprr, from the Bhotm hilb. In 1828, Cap&
O n ~ n rand P ~ ~ a n n r omw t speclmenr of what the
urerted to b the
tea pknt to Mr. Secretary S a l m o n , h m W p u r , but for want of tbe fruit,
ib genuine nature w u not identified. Them trrvellsn made ta h r n itr Imrea,
and found it approach v e q nearly in flavour to ordinary black tk-ED.]
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